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The Risky Business of Triage
Triage Practice Standards
Triage Assessment and Documentation
Triage Policy, Procedures and Guidelines
Special Considerations at Triage
Violence Potentials and Violence Victims
Customer Service Perceptions
Clinical Components I (Head, Neck, EENT)
Clinical Components II (Pain: Chest, Abdomen,
Back, Extremity)
Clinical Components III (Fever, Seizure, Heat/
Cold Emergencies, Syncope)
Clinical Components IV (Inhalent Abuse,
Toxicities, Behavior Changes)

For more information
Contact Brant Roth

855.RSQ.INFO
(777.4636)

broth@thesullivangroup.com
www.thesullivangroup.com

Where Clinical Excellence Begins
The RSQ® Solutions - Triage Program satisfies every Emergency
Department’s need for an effective ongoing triage training program.
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Providing nurses with both educational
training and continuous feedback on their
performance mirrors The Sullivan Group’s
proven RSQ® Cycle that has led to consistent
change in clinical behavior and positive
patient outcomes.
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As an author/co-author of 15 books and numerous articles, Shelley is a nationally recognized speaker on topics related to emergency nursing and nurse leadership development.
Her live comprehensive triage course has been presented internationally to thousands of
ED nurses, and her monthly Triage Tips can be found posted in EDs from coast to coast.

RSQ® Education - Triage Fundamentals Series
RSQ® Assessment - Triage
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Shelley Cohen is the educator and consultant for Health Resources Unlimited
(HRU), a company she founded in 1997. She is committed to engaging nurses
in improving patient care practices and outcomes through her passion for
triage education and triage improvement processes. Her experience in emergency nursing spans more than thirty-five years, and she continues to practice
as an emergency nurse PRN at Williamson Medical Center in Tennessee.
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Shelley Cohen, RN, MSN, CEN

Under the guidance of nationally recognized triage expert, Shelley
Cohen, RN, MSN, CEN, this online training suite provides organizations
with the tools needed to ensure high clinical performance and deliver
high-reliability care during the triage process at their facilities.
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RSQ® Assessment - Triage

RSQ® Education Triage Fundamentals Series
Recognizing that clinical experience levels vary greatly
in triage, the Triage Fundamentals Series is designed to be
relevant for both novice and seasoned nurses. TSG’s online
activities explore many critical topics, including:
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Risk & Regulatory Compliance
Documentation Best Practices
Customer Service Skills
Triage Red Flags, and more

This online application is designed to reduce
the variability in triage competency throughout
the Emergency Department.
Augmenting the RSQ® Education
with this training tool gives your
nurses the greatest opportunity
to succeed in triage.

Enjoyable, relevant, case-based courses authored
by a nationally recognized triage expert

Users benefit from interactive
critical thinking tips that help
refine their understanding of
the CTAS and ESI classification
systems.

Triage-focused clinical content
and ‘key points’ help train and
reinforce decision-making skills

Graphics, charts, and diagrams are designed
by graphic artists and medical illustrators

Nursing leadership benefits from
the simplicity of validating triage
competency across the department through a series of automated reports. Continuously analyzing
performance in this manner assists
both clinical educators and managers to identify those nurses in
need of remediation.

